ADVISORY No. 108
September 24, 2019

To: Chiefs, SGOD & CID
   Education Program Supervisors
   Public Schools District Supervisors
   Elementary & Secondary School Heads
   All Others Concerned

From: SOCORRO V. DELA ROSA, CESO V
   Schools Division Superintendent

Subject: Children and Youth Wellness Technical & Advocacy Center (CYWTAC) Inc. Seminar on Digital Addiction Prevention

1. This is to inform the field that the Children & Youth Wellness, Technical and Advocacy Center (CYWTAC) Inc. decided to organize a live-out seminar on “Digital Addiction Prevention Strategies and Helping Organizations and Nurturing the Mental Health of Children and Teens” on December 4-5, 2019 at Rackdell Inn, Virac, Catanduanes.

2. The said center is a DSWD accredited community-based center helping children and teens in difficult circumstances since 2005 through psycho-social interventions like counseling, life coaching, assessment and providing psycho-education programs to people across ages specially young and adults that are becoming more internet-dependent thus, their mental health problems are dramatically increasing.

3. The said seminar is open for teachers, student leaders, counselors, social workers, parents, school nurses, house parents, formation or discipline officers and school administrators that will help to address these most pressing issues of children and young people in this generation.

4. Interested teachers and school administrators may attend on official time only. Participation of public and private schools shall be subject to the non-disruption of classes policy stipulated in DepEd Order no.9, s. 2005 entitled “Instituting Measures to Increase Engaged Time- On Task and Ensuring Compliance Therewith.

5. A registration fee of Two thousand pesos (Php 2,000.00) shall be charged from each participant who were able to register on September 1- November 25, 2019 while those who will register from November 26 – till on the day of
the training shall register two thousand Two hundred pesos (Php2, 200.00) The registration fee will cover meals, kits and certificate.

6. FIRST RESERVATION, FIRST SLOT SCHEME will be applied. Interested participants are encouraged to register before December 1, 2019 by texting their names and institutions via any of the following details: 09228670940/09228670941 or email at cywtac_legazpi@yahoo.com.ph.

7. Registration fee should be deposited at Banco De Oro (BDO) Account: Children and Youth Wellness technical and Advocacy Center (CYWTAC), Inc. Account No 4250149156. Fees are not refundable but transferable. Deposit slip should be sent via email at cywtac_legazpi@yahoo.com.ph. Please take note that payment of the registration fee is necessary to secure slots.

8. For your information and dissemination.